Country Inn & Suites By Carlson, Cincinnati Airport
759 Petersburg Road
Hebron, KY 41048
(859) 689-0700

Country Inn & Suites By Carlson, Cincinnati North
2463 East Sharon Road
Cincinnati, OH 45241-1845
(513) 771-9309

Country Inn & Suites By Carlson, Wilder
10 Country Drive
Wilder, KY 41076
(859) 441-3707

Country Inn & Suites By Carlson, Dayton South
8277 Yankee Street
Dayton, OH 45458
(937) 425-7400

Indulge in the Arts

There are 80+ galleries to choose from at the Cincinnati Art Museum, whose works span 6,000 years and include
works from artists such as Warhol, Van Gogh, Picasso and Rembrandt. Check the website for special exhibitions,
which are offered year-round.
cincinnatiartmuseum.org

Eat, Drink and Be Merry

An outstanding wine list and tiramisu are just the finishing touches on what will no doubt be an outstanding Italian
feast. Primavista offers a stunning view of the Cincinnati skyline and Ohio River.
pvista.com
Located in Blue Ash, the sign on the door at Marx Hot Bagels says, “This is not a restaurant, this is an experience!”
And it certainly is an experience in bagelry! You’ll find every imaginable variety of bagel with any type of filling you
choose. Jalapeño, chocolate chip or tropical fruit bagels are available, along with generous servings of flavored
cream cheeses, eggs and PB&J. There are three locations in the Cincinnati area: our favorite is this Blue Ash
location, which comes with an extra side dish of attitude from the tough-as-nails staff.
Marx Hot Bagels
9701 Kenwood Road
Cincinnati, OH 45242

Take a Breath of Fresh Air

Located in Mount Adams, the Krohn Conservatory features palm, tropical, desert and orchid houses, all filled with
an abundance of horticultural life. There is a butterfly display in the summer and a live Nativity scene at Christmas,
making it an outstanding place for kids. It’s also an outstanding place for grown-ups to wander, breathe in the
scenery and reboot after a long day.
cincinnatiparks.com/krohn-conservatory/index.shtml

The Cincinnati Zoo, located in the Uptown area, is the second-oldest zoo in the United States. It opened in 1875
and houses more than 3,500 species of animals and plants.
cincinnatizoo.org

Shop Till You Drop

Cincinnati Mills is a shopping destination that includes both outlet stores and traditional retail stores. You can take
in a movie at one of the two theaters and have a bite to eat at one of the many restaurants after wandering stores
that contain everything from arts and crafts to books, clothing, cosmetics and more. Conveniently located at exit 39
off I-275.
--more--

Shop Till You Drop (Cont.)

You’ll find Hyde Park Square at the corner of Erie and Edward streets. The location boasts a wealth of restaurants,
shops and art galleries, in addition to coffee shops, bookstores and a variety of other retail destinations.
hydeparksquare.org
Looking for an indoor shopping experience and a covered garage? Head downtown to Tower Place, a high-end
shopping center where you’ll find your favorite brand-name stores. When you’re all shopped out, look for the
skyway that links Tower Place with other downtown dining and shopping destinations.
towerplace.com

Relax and Rejuvenate

After a day of shopping, dining and taking in the scenery, relax with a massage, a facial or a sun salutation. The
following yoga studios and spas will leave you breathing deeply and thinking clearly:
woodhousecincinnati.com
yogagarage.com
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